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WHAT IS SUCCESS

earthy groveling Gold
And down
To rake the muckheap and forget the

crown
Until bounding blood creeps

strangely
To Envy Arrogance and

Dread
fo all for dro
To lose nor feel it

Because the flower of Sympathy u dead
Success

To labor for the rainbow bubble Fame
Afloat BO fairly in the morning

perfect for a prince to wear
Is it a recompense for

ens
Thro Iron rebuff or like snow
That leaves one is emptd

and lot
It vanishes in Nothingness away

Success

With comrade Duty in the dark or day
To follow
To hate all meanness cowardice or

greed
To under
Our brothers burden sharing when they

weep
But we fall to bear defeat alone
To live in hearts that loted us when

were
Beyond the twilight till the morning

I

That i Success
Ernest Neal Lyon in Success

LITTLE JIM

We had been together for four
days We called the bov Jim because
his father did Weknew his father to be
Colonel Woaton banker cattleman and
mine owner The Colonel wasnt a
man to whom a stranger would take
at first glance and even after four
days or his company none of us could
nay we liked him When you came to
study him closely you saw that he was
revengeful and relentless The
was frank chipper and
and you took a liking to him as soon
as you looked Into his big blue eyes
His age was about ten and he had
wit and knowledge beyond his years
We had yet twenty miles to go to
reach the terminus and the hour was
about 2 oclock in the afternoon when
the coach came to a sudden halt as it
tolled up hill Next moment the driver
called to us

All you folks what dont want your
heads blown off had hotter get down
and line up Weve been stopped by a
road agent

We had arms in plenty but no one
proved to resist Every bullet fired
by the robber would bore Its
through the coach and find a target
while the robber had the cover of the
horses and was safe from out fire It
seems cowardly when you read of It
but to get down and submit to be
robbed was the wisest thing to dd

the circumstances
Little Jim was not a bit frightened

On the contrary he rather enjoyed the
situation It was not so with the Col-

onel I saw him turn pale and heard
him cursing under his breath end he
was tho last man to get down

The robber had a
shotgun In his hands He cautioned
the driver to hold tho coach where it
was and then upon us He
glanced carelessly into each face until
his eyes rested on the Colonel Then
be gave a sudden start drew In his
breath with a gasp and we realized
that there was a recognition The
Colonel grew white under his look
and began to tremble The boy had
no sooner looked Into the road agents
face than ho cried out

Why its Sir PeltonMr PeltonI
Say Sir Pelton Im awfully glad
eee you Where have you been this
long time

So its you Jimmy laughed the
robber as he held out his hand for a
shake Well you have been growing
since I saw you last Its a wonder
you knew me at first sight

Oh I used to like you so well I
couldnt forget your face replied the
boy Are there robbers around Jlr
IPelton

With gentle hand the man pushed
the boy back Into line and then
stepped back a jiaco or two As he
did so his face grew very sober and I
saw a tlash in his black eyes I did not
like His voice was low cud steady
as he finally said

Im much obliged for your prompt-
ness In climbing down and lining up-

end I think Ill let you off this time
the four of you may go back Into the
coach and go on Im leaving your
guns with you but dout attempt to
play me any trick

The Colonel took his son by the
band nod attempted to enter the
stage wltu us but the robber

him back
Wwhat do you want of me asked

the Colonel in a voice which quavered
Ill tell you later was the reply

As the coach started oa we looked
out to see the three standing In the
road Little Jim still had hold of his
fathers hand but had reached out the
other and caught the robbers sleeve

we had gone 200 feet th road
turned and shut them from our view

At the disappearance of the stage
the man turned on Cdloael WJStou and
pointed to the hillside on the right and
said

Move on that Jimmy give
me your hand and Ill help you

The whitefaced Colonel entered the
pities and held a straight course up the
hill Behind him came tIle robber
hit lOll The boy had been full of cu
rloiity at first but presently he
awed and frightened by the look cut
upon sits fattier

Two or three years before he and
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Sir Pelton had been great friends
Mr Pelton had been manager for
father One day there had been a bit-

ter had been drawn
tho Sheriff had rushed In and Mr Pel
ton had fled to escape arrest He re-

membered his father calling the fugi-
tive a thief and of men being sent out
to hunt him down All this cams back
to him as they followed the father up
the rough way and though he knew
nothing of mans vengeance there was-
a feeling of dread In his soul Now
aud then the robber ordered the Colo-
nel to the right or left but these were
tho only words spoken until they
finally retched a rude camp high up
among the bowlder By and by the
robber hall turned to look the Colonel
In the face and said

Ive waited for this for two years-
I could neither die nor go away until-
I had killed you

It will be murder cold blooded
murder replied the Colonel as he
folded his arms

It it was murder n hundred times
over Id do It Do you suppose I can
forget hose Harper Who separated
us Who maligned me Who wrecked
my life and sent her to a suicides
grave Who drove me to be a fugitive
from Justice on n false charge Id
trill you If n thousand men surrounded

meThe
Colonel was silent for a time

He did not look at his boy but past
him The boys eyes were fastened on
hit lace however and a chill crept
over him as ho noted the look of a
man standing in the shadow of death
It was the first time he had ever seen
It He turned from his father after
awhile to look at the robber

There was another look strange to
him It was a set determination to

look of a man who had hated
and thirsted and waited

Take the boy away first said the
Colonel with a touch of entreaty in
his voles

Yes that will be proper answered
Pelton Come Jimmy lets take a
walk

you going to do with
father whispered the boy as he
walked slowiy over and put his hand
in that of the wouldbe murderer

Xever mind Do you see that big
rook up there Well go up there and
see what is hidden behind it Shake
hands with your father before you
go

The boy crossed over to his father
In a puzzled way and the father lifted
him up and kissed him When he put
him down he said to him

nun along Jimmy If you dont
find me when you coine back Mr Pel
ton will take care of you

0 yes Mr Pelton will take care of
me and see that I get home replied
the lad I am awfully glad to see
him Wasnt it queer to meet him way
off here I was saying only a week
ago that I wish he was back with us
10 that he could mend my wagon and
help me make kites Mr Pelton was
always good to me I wont be gone
long and you and Mr Pelton must be

good frIends Dont you remember
that mother said she was sorry for
him We want him back dont we

Little Jim started off for tho rock
but he hadnt taken ten steps before
he was back again to say to the rob-

ber
And I want you to make me a new

waterwheel and the handle has come
out of the hammer and nobody will
sharpen my knife for me If you dont
come back I dont know what I shall
do

Perhaps Ill come back whispered
Pelton as he turned his head

Oh but you surely must Ive
heard lots of people say you were a
good roan and shouldnt have gone
away Mother told me It I over met
you I might speak to you Just as I
used to Im going now but remem-

ber that you are coming back
Tho boy went away almost

and the two men heard his foot
steps and his voice as he made his
way toward the rock The father
looked after him until he was hidden
by the trees and then turned to the

robber and quietly said
Before he comes back And youll

help him to get home
Yes before he comas back replied

Pelton as he drew his revolver It
wont be murder Colonel Weston Itll
simply be retribution Do you want a
minute or two to ask God to forgive

youThe
Colonel sat erect with folded

arms Ho closed his eyes and his lips
moved By and by he heard the click
of the pistol Ho did not open his
eyes but he felt that It was leveled at
his heart and that his life was meas-

ured by seconds Of a sudden came a
call from Little Jim Half way to tho

rook he had turned about to shout

Oh Mi Pelton dont forgot to

think up some new Indian and bear

stories to toll me Nobody has told

me a story since you went away
The Colonels eyes opened The re

volver was lying on the ground and

Pelton had his hands over his face
When he dropped them there were
tears In his eyes lIe rose up put tho
pistol In his pocket and said to the
man waiting for death-

I cant do It Little Jim would
know It some day When he comes
back take him and go down to the
road Its only three miles to Cedar
vine

With that he walked oC Into tine

brush and out of sight In a mo-

ment When Little Jim returned he
found his father sitting as he had left
him end gazing Into the woods

What Is It father he
Whats the matter with you and

where 1 Mr Pelton
The man rose Up slowly took his

boys hand In and without a word
In enswor ho led the way down to the
stage read and safety Miner
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IS DANCING A PAST FANCY-

A Chicago Hatter tVIiu TUInk tlut Amuie
meAt li Kenchlnn

One of the vr llkuowu ballot twin
era of the city In discussing
ject one they last week said
will not dance at nil within n
years You see Is not
to be distorted as Jt now Is To

must bo graceful but
after the prevailing ballroom
one must bo very angular In
plaoo there Is nothing to dances 0
pie no longer waltz cull when
waltz they do not walla well Itv n
kind of awkward whirling artiffii
with no opportunity or design fjS a
graceful movement All that Vns
graceful about the waltz of tho fltist
has been taken from it to plensolho
hopper who would prefer to whirl
around on one toe with no thought of
dancing How can one expect that It
would be any different with this two
step turning every ones head No
one can think to danco well when all
the dances from one months cud to an-

other Is the twostep There Is noth-
ing graceful about that You
get any kind of training out of Iti It
Is no dance Did you over analyze It

The master began to dance
from the evolutions of the oldfifth
toned deuces to the waltz dnd the rfo
step With his hands on his hlpsfhe
glided back and forth all the
smiling cynically

Cant you see how very
Is he said Cant see thct Is
nothing to this wonderful two
One doesnt have to dauee Just
so many glides turn glide agate
again turn Where Is you fy
for grace Where Is your opporlyiii
for skill Every man woman d
child In the country could do this Ipuo
wanted Our only good fortune Iiftifat
they do not want to

Hut what difference dons It make
that the twostep Is as you a
dance any one can do Does a t ff

need to be difficult In order to be Qfy
ular some one asked him

That Is the secret of the whiSlo
thing It does have to be just that
one wants to dance something evory
living creature can dance and If tli jy
do they ought not to for it Is a
thing for our profession I cant foe
what the society masters live on vft
this kind of thing going on and
know they do protest They tried to
find some way ont of the dltllcultv
summer Chicago Chronicle

Rare or 311ml

The ragman blew a mighty blijjst
and then entered to see If there wffi
any old clothes for sale After lie
purchased 5 worth of goods for
cents he went to the front and the
let out a yell that turned the lady J
the house deathly pale and
hired girl to fall down the cellar stall

Explanation came later The
bulatlng merchant Is troubled wn
cold feet To counteract this

With paving rii1
It in the front end of his wagon null
when he came out his whole cargo
wits afire

After the yell he made a flying loaf
Into the rickety wagon thrashed the
dejectedlooking horse Into a sem-

blance of animation and went up
street creating a bigger sensation than
Ben Hurs chariot race Shouting
boys and barking dogs were
train and all tho older heads coincided
In a belief that the man who
thrashing his horse shouting In a for-

eign tongue who fell through a broken
seat as he made the cornet his head
and heels being all of him in sight
was crazy

But h was not Ills presence o

mind was to be envied by many
statesman for ho pulled up In front of
a hose house and the laughing fire lad1
dies soon conquered the conflagration
Black scorched half drowned and
gazing sadly upon what was left of
his rig the victim hissed between his
teeth that he would sue the city Pe
trolt Free Press

Aiuerlcunlilnc Bombay
Indian Engineering complains bit

terly in n recent Issue that American
ideas are prevailing In Calcutta in-

stead of those of old London Outs
cause of disapprobation is time Intro-
duction of lofty tenements which ap-

pear to be rendered necessary by thij
lack of space for the buildings de
manded by the rapidly Increasing pops
ulatlon That part of Bombay usually
known as Port Huge and time area
lying between the Apollo Bunder and
tho Grants buildings which was re-

claimed by the Government at consld
erable expense are now covered with
these lofty American tenement
houses which are considered quite
ugly In quite the same category Is
placed the skyscraper at the Apollo
Reclamation known as Mr Tata
caravanserai which Is designed to be
the finest equipped hotel In Asia and
which will tower like a trIton
minnows 1

Another cause for grumbling
to be the substitution of

trio lift or elevator In the
bay Government buildings for th
narrow dark stairways The

trouble seems to be that this life had
to be Imported from America

Who Ifaililncton Mm
At one of the public schools hi

a portrait of George
was hung In the room of the In-

fant class lust week On tin morning
of Ha appearance the teacher called
attention to the gift and asked the
children If they knew whom the pic
tare represented

Washington responded several

i Who was Washington
A little hand was lifted from one of

the front desks and tho teacher asked
Who was he Tommy
Our rather from the country was

the replyChlcago Record
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THERE IS NO PLACE LIKE HOME

i HAT can make Home especially a Suburban Home
beautiful than by surrounding it with some

J natures most beautiful plants shrubs evergreens
vines c

Even a vacant lot will become inojre attractive will improve-
in value and find a more ready sale if planted with a few
the above mentioned stock

j During the dreary winter days a few well kept plants
a will make Home still more sweet and then they are much

cheaper than shortlived cut flowers
the well known Horticulturist on

Street Anacostia D C always keeps a large supply of reliable and healthy stock of
the above and will gladly furnish same at very reasonable prices Call on him or at his
stands 421 and Centre Market or write for particulars A items from his stock are
mentioned below

HOUSE PLANTS
f

Palms Ferris Draceueas Pandancs Rubber from 250 icfoo Special men
tion be made here of his new Giant Fern iensis which one

from 5 to 6 feet long and has leaves 15 to 18 inches wide It is very
BLOOMING HOUSE PLANTS such as Primulas Cyclamen Cinerarias from to

50C Begonias Geraniums and other blooming house plants also the popular Umbrella
Palm smaller Ferns c from to 150 up

Any variety of above plants will be rented for church or house decorations for weddings
parties c for funerals and all other purposes furnished at very reasonable
prices

FOR OUT DOOR PLANTINGF-
ruit Shade and ornamental Trees front 25c up Small Fruits Berries and Grape

Vines from roc Beautiful Japanese Maples from 25c up
BLOOMING SHRUBS such as Atheas Spireas Deutzias Snowballs Lilacs Weige

1in Pnrsvtnias o

BLOOMING HARDY PLANTS Phlox Pinks Aquilegias Hollyhock
from ice up

HARDY VINES Clematis Wistaria Honeysuckle Ampelopsis or Boston Ivy Passion
from ic to 25c up Creeping Myrtle for cemetery at 360 per 100
such as American Arbor Vitae Junipers Norway and

other Spruce Pines Mahonia Enonymus Buxus c from 15C to 25C Magnolia Grandi
flora

ROSES in great and reliable varieties Bush Clinibhig Moss and Evergreen Roses from
150 to 25C All the hardy stock be planted now and as long as the ground is not froz
en hard

ANACOSTIA D C
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PUT ME

AT
CALLISHERS

I getting to be almost as familiar
us expression put mo off
at Buffalo are learn-
ing that It U bud to

unreliable Jewelry hence
want to bu at a store

where they can buy

DIAMONDS WATCHES
amid other articles of Jewelry of re-

liable make at a fair
We have some fine arti

ales for Euchre Party prizes
or other card party furor

GALLISHER THE JEWELER

917 Penna Ave N W

BRIQHTWOpD-
HOTEL

TH FELTER Prop

BRIGHTWOOD D C

A Properly Conducted Hotvd

House Cau be rooohrl from
any part of the city for fen
Ask for the trauilcr to the
Brightwood Line

liofrcthmenU leak and

Lunahes served on sliest iiotioe
and

Long Distance Telephone

For Sale or Exchange
OK Acres Corner Property in front

Spring Now rented Apply to

JOS
Boa pthSt N W Washington C
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DONT EAT
POOR

Only the Best

YOU CAN BUY FROM US

Delicious Hams Tongues
MildCured Bacon Prime
Beef Fresh Pork and
Reliable Sausage

ANDREW LOEFFLERJ
Wholesale and Retail Dealer 6

STANDS

640 643 Centre Market 7 0 Street Market

618 620 N L MArket 65 Western Market

33 Northeast Market

Residence and AVENUE

ZSSESSraSfflJSSHRSK

AS WE JOURNEY THROUGH LIFE

LET US LIVE BY THE WAY

WE HflVE THE VEHICLE END OF IT

In our salesrooms you will find on exhibition

Of various grades in suitable variety We build
work to order manufactured goods such as
Harness Whips Laprobes Blankets c

BLfiCKSniTHlHQ IN ITS BRANCHES

J A WINEBERGER
600 BRIGIITWOOD AVENUE N W
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